
Scottish Student Archery 
2020/21 E-League 

The 2020/21 E-League is a series of 5 matches to stand in place of our usual 5 match league. We 
hope that this will help archers to stay competitive and engaged in archery during what is going to be 
an unusual and difficult year. We also believe that it is important for new archers to have an 
opportunity to experience the fun and competitive side of the sport and hope that the E-League will 
help clubs to attract and retain new members.

Dates:
Archers will have a 2 week period for shooting and sending in scores. These two week periods will be:

EL1: Monday 16th November - Sunday 13th December (4 weeks)
EL2: Monday 1st February - Sunday 14th February
EL3: Monday 15th February - Sunday 21st February
EL4: Monday 22nd February - Sunday 7th March
EL5: Monday 8th March - Sunday 21st March

EL 2 will require a Worcester score, the rest will required Portsmouth scores.

Categories:
Individual categories will be split by novice/senior, recurve/barebow/compound/traditional. Senior 
recurve will be split by male/female, novice recurve will be split if participation is high. Team 
categories will be 2 person compound, 4 person senior non-compound, and 3 person novice non-
compound. The highest scores submitted for each match by clubs will be totalled for the team scores.

Entries:
To enter the E-League each archer must sign up individually on Azolve. A link to this will be shared out 
and must only be completed once for each archer. Anyone can compete and there is no limit on the 
number of archers per club. All entrants must be current students.

Scores:
Scores must be sent in by your club captain to scotstuarchery@gmail.com by midnight on the final 
day of the two week period. You can take your score on paper or on an app and must include a 
screenshot/photo/scan of your score with your signature and the signature of a committee member 
present at the score session. If you are unable to train in groups due to covid restrictions but are able 
to train individually, you can still submit scores provided your captain is happy to allow scores without 
a witness. If you are shooting alone please use a fresh target face and send a picture of the face after 
you have finished the round along with your score. Please include individual arrow scores, golds, hits, 
and totals. Captains should send all scores together along with proof of scores in one email with their 
guarantee that the scores are correct.
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Good examples of scoring apps are: Archery Score Sheets (which will also allow you to sign the 
sheet), Archery Companion, & MyTargets. These, along with many others, are free to download. You 
can also ask other archers from your club for their favourite scoring app.

Trust:
We have a great community at SSS Archery and trust you to be honest about your scores. Please 
shoot a full score in one session and include all consecutive arrows in your score after the first six 
sighter arrows.

Flexibility:
We understand that clubs may face different difficulties throughout the academic year depending on 
guidelines and venue capabilities. If your club loses access to a facility or does not have the training 
time available to shoot a full score please let us know so that we can make other arrangements. If any 
archer needs to self isolate and misses a two week window as a result please let us know and we will 
accept late score entries. If your club is unable to take in new novices at the start of the E-League 
please let us know so that we can make new arrangements and expect late novice entries. Just as we 
are happy to be flexible with you please also be flexible with us and understand if we need to make 
any changes throughout the year.

Medals:
We will be awarding medals for the E-League so keep up the competitive spirit! We can’t guarantee a 
face-to-face medal ceremony but will do our best to make it special.

Cost:
To enter the E-League there is a one off payment of £10 per club when each club enters. This cost 
will go towards providing medals. An invoice will be sent to clubs once entries are in, students do not 
have to pay anything when signing up on Azolve.

Covid-19
We ask that everyone who takes part in the SSS 2020/21 E-League remain responsible and safe 
during scoring sessions. Please follow the guidelines set by the government, your sports union, sports 
facility, SAA and AGB.


